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Rock brittleness is a critical factor affecting the stimulation of shale oil reservoirs. For efficient development of the shale oil in
Lucaogou Formation, Jimusar Sag, the brittleness of the sweet spots needs to be evaluated. In this paper, the triaxial
compression, acoustic wave measurements, and three-point bending tests were carried out on the reservoir cores. Based on the
prepeak energy characteristics of the stress-strain curve, the brittleness of different horizons was calculated, with the largest
difference of 24.89%. An improved model based on dynamic elastic properties was proposed to evaluate the brittleness along
the vertical pay zones, by which the continuous brittleness in the upper sweet spot was found more changeful than that in the
lower sweet spot. The linear correlation coefficient between the brittleness from the improved model and that from the
laboratory tests is 0.85, improving the accuracy by 21% and 27% respectively, compared with the conventional elastic property
methods. From the characteristics of compression fractures and the length of the fracture process zone, it was found that the
compression fractures were more complex and the fracture process zone length was shorter in a more brittle rock, verifying
the reliability of the improvement model. The improved method based on dynamic elastic properties proposed in this paper is
expected to guide the brittleness evaluation in other regions.

1. Introduction

With the increasing demand for oil and gas, unconven-
tional energy sources, shale oil being one principle con-
tributor, have become the focus of exploration and
development [1–4]. As an effective measure to stimulate
the reservoirs [5–7], fracturing technology, especially the
stimulated reservoir volume fracturing, has played an
important role in the exploitation of shale oil, improving
the production of shale oil [8]. In fracturing design, the
brittleness of reservoir rocks is an important parameter
of concern, providing guidance for evaluating the feasibil-
ity of reservoir fracturing [9]. It is generally believed that
the brittleness of reservoir rock would affect the complex-
ity of the fracture. That is, the more brittle the rock is, the
more complex the hydraulic fracture is [10].

At present, there is no unified standard in the evaluation
of rock brittleness [11]. The evaluation of reservoir rock brit-
tleness is mainly from lithology analysis, geophysical
methods, and rock mechanics experiments [12–16]. The
methods based on lithologic characteristics consider the
content of brittle minerals [17, 18]. However, the previous
research shows that mineral compositions could not accu-
rately reflect the brittleness of rocks [12, 17, 19]. In addition,
the scholars hardly unanimously agree on the classification
criteria for brittle minerals [18–20]. In the geophysical
method, the rock porosity or mineral component distribution
of formation needs to be predicted in advance [15, 16], with-
out comparing with laboratory tests. Brittleness evaluation
based on mechanical experiments can be assessed with
stress-strain curve analysis, rock mechanical strength evalua-
tion, and calculation of the elastic properties [14, 21–24],
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among which the elastic property method is widely used [9].
The brittleness evaluation by rock mechanics would be limited
by the number of specimen cores, so it is difficult to carry out
the rock brittleness evaluation across the pay zones continu-
ously. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the rock brittleness
continuously using acoustic logging, where evaluating accu-
racy is an essential topic, especially those from elastic proper-
ties. The improvement of the evaluation method based on
elastic properties still needs to be studied [9, 12].

The shale oil of Lucaogou Formation in Jimusar Sag,
China, is a national demonstration area of continental shale,
consisting of two sweet spots. With the characteristics of
interlamination, the reservoirs are oil-bearing overall
[25–28]. The rock mechanical properties of Lucaogou For-

mation present diversities in different horizons, and the fac-
tors influencing the complexity of hydraulic fractures
remain to be studied. Especially when the sweet spots need
to be developed as a whole, it is necessary to evaluate the
stimulation feasibility of different horizons in the upper
and lower sweet spots. The precondition for estimating the
stimulation feasibility of reservoirs is the evaluation of brit-
tleness [8, 29], especially the continuous brittleness.

In this paper, the reservoir cores of shale oil in Lucaogou
Formation were selected to carry out the triaxial compres-
sion, acoustic wave, and three-point bending experiments.
Based on the stress-strain curve, the brittleness of different
horizons was evaluated. An improved model for evaluating
the continuous brittleness by elastic properties was pro-
posed, verified by the characteristics of compression frac-
tures and the length of the fracture process zone. The
improvement method proposed in this paper is expected to
be a reference for the field when the brittleness needs to be
estimated using acoustic logging data.

2. Geological Background

Jimusar Sag is located in the east of the Junggar Basin,
China, bounded by the Santai Fault in the south and the
Jimusar Fault in the north. It is a typical dustpan depression
with depth in the west and shallowness in the east [25–28].
Shale oil in Jimusar Sag is mainly developed in the Permian
Lucaogou Formation, which belongs to the continental liq-
uid hydrocarbon shale, a typical representative of shale oil
in the foreland salinized lake basin [25–28, 30]. Lucaogou
Formation is simple in structure and stable in distribution.
The formation thickness is 25m~300m, with an average of
200m, and the buried depth is 800m-4800m, with an
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average of 3570m. Affected by the multisource mixed accu-
mulation of volcanic rocks, clastic rocks, and carbonate
rocks, the lithology of the reservoir is diverse, mainly includ-
ing mudstone, fine silty sandstone, and microcrystalline
dolomite [30].

The shale oil in the Lucaogou Formation is concentrated
in two sections, where two sweet spots are developed with
high porosity and stable distribution [30]. The upper sweet
spot (P2l2

2) can be divided into three horizons (P2l2
2-1,

P2l2
2-2, and P2l2

2-3), of which the superposition thickness is
more than 18m. The lower sweet spot (P2l1

2) can be divided
into six horizons (P2l1

2-1~P2l12-6), but the oil is intensively
developed in P2l1

2-1~P2l12-3, where the superposition thick-
ness of the main area is greater than 17m. The mineral com-
position analysis using X-ray diffraction was carried out on
the rock cores of the Lucaogou Formation in Jimusar Sag.
As shown in Figure 1, it is found that the rock mineral com-

positions of the upper and lower sweet spots are relatively
similar, mainly including quartz, feldspar, calcite, dolomite,
and clay.

3. Methods and Results in the
Evaluation of Brittleness

3.1. Evaluation of Brittleness Based on the Prepeak Energy. In
recent years, calculating the energy characteristics of the
compression stress-strain curve has been a reasonable way
to evaluate rock brittleness [19, 22, 31–36]. Some scholars
used prepeak energy to evaluate rock brittleness from the
stress-strain curve [36], describing the proportion of accu-
mulative plastic energy [36]. Some scholars believe that esti-
mating postpeak instability based on postpeak energy
balance is a means to characterize rock brittleness [22]. In
recent publications, the brittleness also was evaluated by
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Figure 3: Typical stress-strain curves of higher and lower brittle rocks.
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prepeak and postpeak energies [19]. At present, there is no
consensus on which method is the most reliable [19, 22,
31–36]. In the postpeak methods, the characteristics of frac-
ture generated after the peak would affect the pattern of the
post stress-strain curve. Thus, we adopted the characteristics
of prepeak energy [36] to calculate the rock brittleness of the
Lucaogou Formation, which is more representative to evalu-
ate the accumulation of elastic energy before failure.

As shown in Figure 2, during the process of rock com-
pression, elastic deformation and plastic deformation would
be generated. The elastic energy We together with elastic
deformation is recoverable stored energy, and the plastic
energy Wp during the plastic process is unrecoverable con-
sumption energy. Previous studies show that dissipated
energy Wp is an important parameter to measure the plastic
characteristics of rock. The greater the Wp proportions, the
more obvious the plastic characteristics would be, so the
brittleness of the rock is lower, and the larger the We pro-
portions, the greater the stored energy is, so the rock would
be more brittle. The calculation of brittleness is shown in the
following equation [36].

B1 =
We

We +Wp
, ð1Þ

where B1 is the brittleness index based on the prepeak
energy of the stress-strain curve, We the elastic energy, and
Wp the plasticity energy.

Figures 3(a) and 3(b) are the typical stress-strain curves
of higher and lower brittleness of shale oil in the Lucaogou
Formation. We could find that the elastic stage is dominant
of the stress-strain curve in Figure 3(a), where the brittleness
index is 88.58%. The stress-strain curve in Figure 3(b) pre-
sents prominent plastic characteristics, where the brittleness
index is only 38.85%.

Based on Equation (1), the brittleness of shale oil among
different horizons in Lucaogou Formation was obtained, as
shown in Figure 4, and it was found that there were signifi-
cant differences in rock brittleness of different horizons in
the upper and lower sweet spots. In the upper sweet spot,
the brittleness index of P2l2

2-2 is the largest, which is
84.61%. The brittleness index of P2l1

2-2 is smallest in the
lower sweet spot, reaching 67.75%, and the brittleness of
P2l2

2-1, P2l2
2-3, P2l1

2-1, and P2l1
2-3 is close, about 76%. The

current fracturing practice of the upper sweet spot shows
that shale oil production in the P2l2

2-2 horizon is best [37],
which is consistent with the brittleness calculation results,
indicating the rationality of brittleness evaluation on the
characteristics of prepeak energy.

3.2. The Improved Brittleness Evaluation Model Based on
Dynamic Elastic Properties. In the brittleness evaluation
based on mechanical parameters, some scholars have
found that there is a close relationship between rock brit-
tleness and elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio: the rock
would be more brittle when the elastic modulus is larger,
and the Poisson’s ratio is smaller, and the rock brittleness
could be calculated as in Equation (2) [38] and Equation

(3) [39], which could be called elastic property methods.
Although the rock brittleness is related to the elastic con-
stant [38–40], the present methods based on elastic prop-
erties were suspicious for the lack of comparison with
other methods. The weighted average calculation of the
elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio in Equation (2) lacks
a theoretical basis, and the calculated value in Equation
(3) will be unstable with the change of elastic constant
[39]. Therefore, these two methods have been questioned
by scholars [9, 12, 39].

B2 =
1
2

E − Emin
Emax − Emin

+ v − vmax
vmin − vmax

� �
× 100%, ð2Þ

B3 =
E
v
× 100%, ð3Þ

where E is the modulus of elasticity, Emax is the largest
value of elastic modulus in the measured area, Emin the
smallest value of elastic modulus, v is the Poisson’s ratio,
Vmax is the largest value of the Poisson’s ratio, and Vmin
is the smallest value of the Poisson’s ratio.
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Although shortcomings exist in the present evaluation
methods using elastic properties, the technique of brittleness
evaluation based on elastic properties has significant advan-
tages. Especially in the brittleness evaluation via acoustic
logging data, a reasonable brittleness calculation model can
provide bases for evaluating the continuous brittleness of
reservoirs.

Exploring the relationship between dynamic elastic
constant and brittleness of rocks could provide proper
support for brittleness calculation from field acoustic log-
ging data. The acoustic parameters of rock cores were
tested, and the dynamic elastic modulus and dynamic
Poisson’s ratio were calculated from Equations (4) and
(5) [41]. Referring to the previous research on the
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relationship of elastic constant and brittleness [38, 39], a
three-parameter model for calculating the factor of rock
brittleness was proposed in this paper, as shown in Equa-
tion (6), where α is related to the influence of the dynamic
Poisson’s ratio on brittleness and β would decide the pro-
portion of the dynamic elastic modulus.

Ed =
ρV2

s 3V2
p − 4V2

s

� �
V2

p −V2
s

, ð4Þ

vd =
Vp/Vs

� �2 − 2
2 Vp/Vs

� �2 − 1
h i , ð5Þ

Fd = αEβ
dv

γ
d , ð6Þ

where Vp is the longitudinal wave velocity, Vs the
shear wave velocity, ρ the density of rock sample, Ed the
dynamic elastic modulus, vd the dynamic Poisson’s ratio,
Fd the rock brittleness evaluation factor, and α, β, γ the
relevant parameters for calculating rock brittleness.

In the three-parameter model for evaluating the brittle-
ness factor, determining the values of the three parameters
is the key. In order to improve the accuracy of brittleness
evaluation based on dynamic elastic properties, the global
optimization method was used to solve the parameters in
this paper, aimed at the consistency with the results by the
energy method. We defined r as the correlation coefficient
between B1 and Fd , as in Equation (7), where r is an equa-
tion containing parameters α, β, γ. If the brittleness evalua-
tion model based on dynamic elastic constant was expected
to present high consistency with the energy method, the cor-
relation coefficient r should be sufficiently large. During the
solution of parameters based on the global optimization
algorithm, the optimal solution of α, β, γ could be obtained
when r reaches the maximum value in Equation (8).

In this paper, the maximum value of the correlation
coefficient r is found to be 0.85 when α is -2.478, β is
-2.77, and γ is 2.65. The improved brittleness evaluation
model based on dynamic elastic properties is shown in
Equation (9). For the shale oil of Lucaogou Formation in
Jimusar Sag, the brittleness evaluation model is shown in
Equation (10).

r = Cov B1, Fdð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Var B1½ �Var Fd½ �p , ð7Þ

rmax = f αopt, βopt, γopt
� �

, ð8Þ

B4 = B1m + kFd , ð9Þ

B4 = 91:04% − 49190E−2:77
d v2:65d , ð10Þ

where r is the correlation coefficient of B1 and Fd ; αopt,
βopt, and γopt are the optimized solutions of the correspond-
ing parameters; B4 is the calculated value of brittleness based
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on the improved brittleness evaluation model; k is the linear
fitting slope of B1 and Fd ; and B1m is the extreme value of
energy method (when α is positive, B1m is the minimum
value; when α is negative, B1m is the maximum value).

Figure 5 shows the three-dimensional function relation-
ship of B4, Ed , and vd , drawn by the improved brittleness
evaluation model based on dynamic elastic properties. It
could be found that the brittleness index would increase
when the elastic modulus increases and the Poisson’s ratio
decreases, consistent with the previous opinions. However,

the influence of elastic properties on brittleness is nonlinear.
In this paper, we discover the effects of the dynamic elastic
properties on the brittleness index intuitively from the
improved model.

Figure 6 is the relationship between B4 calculated by the
improved brittleness evaluation model and B1 calculated by
the energy method, where a significant linear correlation
relationship could be found, with a correlation coefficient
of 0.85, indicating the reliability of the improved brittleness
evaluation model based on dynamic elastic properties.
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3.3. Application of the Brittleness Evaluation Model. In the
previous section, an improved brittleness evaluation model
based on dynamic elastic properties is proposed, providing
a basis to evaluate the continuous brittleness distribution
of reservoirs through acoustic logging data. Taking two wells
in the Jimusar Sag as examples, we evaluated the continuous
brittleness of shale oil in the Lucaogou Formation. When
calculating the dynamic elastic properties of reservoirs, the
relationship between the P-wave and the S-wave needs to
be determined since the acoustic wave measured by acoustic
logging is mainly P-wave. In this paper, through the indoor
acoustic test, it is found that there is a significant linear rela-
tionship between the P-wave and the S-wave in the Lucao-
gou Formation. The relationships in the upper and lower
sweet spots are shown in Equations (11) and (12), where r2

are 0.83 and 0.82, respectively.

Vs = 0:5246Vp + 217:3816, ð11Þ

Vs = 0:5072Vp + 294:9584: ð12Þ
Well J10014 and well J251 were selected to analyze the

longitudinal brittleness of the upper and lower sweet spots
in the Lucaogou Formation. The dynamic elastic properties
were calculated continuously based on the acoustic logging
data, and then, the brittleness distribution of well J10014
and well J251 in different sweet spots could be obtained, as
shown in Figure 7. By comparing the brittleness distribu-
tion of the upper and lower sweet spots, we could find
that the vertical variation range of the brittleness index
in the upper sweet spot is larger than that in the lower
sweet spot.

4. Discussion

The improved brittleness evaluation model proposed in this
paper could calculate the continuous brittleness of reservoirs
through acoustic logging data. Compared with the conven-
tional method of brittleness calculation based on elastic
properties [38, 39], we found that the correlation coefficients

between B1 and B2/B3 were only 0.70 and 0.67, respectively,
and the accuracy of the brittleness calculated by the
improved model was improved by 21% and 27%, respec-
tively. However, the reliability of the improved brittleness
evaluation model still needs to be verified and discussed by
mechanical experiments.

4.1. The Characteristics of Compression Fractures in Different
Brittle Rocks. Conventional understanding believes that the
brittleness index of rock would affect the complexity of the
hydraulic fractures: the more brittle the rock is, the more
complex the fractures are [10, 29]. To study the relationship
between the fracture complexity and the brittleness index
calculated by the improved model, we characterize the frac-
ture complexity by the number of compression failure frac-
tures in this paper. As in Figure 8, differences of
compression fracture complexity exist in different brittle
specimens of the Lucaogou Formation.

Based on the statistics of specimens, the number of com-
pression failure fractures in the Lucaogou Formation is gen-
erally between 1 and 5. We calculated the average value of
the brittleness index B4 from core samples with the same
number of compression failure fractures. As shown in
Figure 9, there is a significant positive correlation between
B4 and the number of fractures. That is to say, the more brit-
tle the rock is, the more complex the fractures are, verifying
the reliability of the improved model in evaluating rock
brittleness.

4.2. The Length of Fracture Process Zone in Different Brittle
Rocks. The fracture process zone is a nonlinear development
zone in front of the macrofracture, which could be regarded
as a plastic zone roughly [42–45]. In the hydraulic fracturing
of reservoirs, the fracture process zone will be generated
ahead of the hydraulic fracture, as shown in Figure 10. There
would be energy consumption in the development of the
fracture process zone so that the energy consumption will
increase with the length of the FPZ. The previous research
indicates that the fracture process zone length is the inverse
index of brittleness [46], and the longer the rock fracture
process zone is, the lower the brittleness is. Although the
monitoring and identification of the fracture process zone
are complex, compared with other methods, the fracture
process zone length could accurately reflect the brittleness
of the rock.

In this paper, the reservoir cores with different brittle-
ness indexes calculated by the optimization model were
selected to carry out three-point bending fracture tests. The
digital image correlation method was used to monitor the
fracture process in real time, and the displacements of the
specimens were calculated by an open-source program
[47]. Based on the existing methods, the fracture process
zone length of reservoir rocks was identified by the charac-
teristics of horizontal displacement [48–50]. And the typical
fracture process zone lengths of Lucaogou Formation rocks
with different brittleness B4 were characterized in
Figure 11, where the length of the fracture process zone is
larger when the rock brittleness evaluated by the improve-
ment model is smaller.
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A linear relation could be found from B4 and the length
of fracture process zone (Figure 12), providing a basis to
evaluate the fully developed length of the fracture process
zone of the Lucaogou Formation using acoustic logging, as
in Equation (13). Previous studies show that the length of
the fracture process zone is related to the fracture energy
[46], indicating that more energy would be consumed in a
longer process zone. The experimental results mean that B4
is negatively correlated with the dissipated energy, verifying
the reliability of the improved brittleness evaluation model
based on dynamic elastic properties.

lp = 32:16 − 34:27B4 B4 < 91:04%ð Þ: ð13Þ

5. Conclusion

In this paper, the reservoir cores of shale oil in the Lucaogou
Formation, Jimusar Sag, were selected to carry out the triax-
ial compression, acoustic wave, and three-point bending
tests. Based on the prepeak energy characteristics of the tri-
axial stress-strain curve, the brittleness index of different
horizons in the upper and lower sweet spots was calculated.
The improved model based on dynamic elastic properties
was proposed to evaluate the continuous brittleness of reser-
voirs, verified by the compression fracture characteristics
and the length of the fracture process zone, and the follow-
ing conclusions are obtained.

(1) From the calculated results of rock brittleness, it is
found that differences exist among horizons in the
upper and lower sweet spots. The brittleness index of
P2l2

2-2 is the largest in the upper sweet spot, which is
84.61%, and the brittleness index of P2l1

2-2 is the smal-
lest in the lower, reaching 67.75%. The continuous brit-
tleness in the Lucaogou Formation calculated by
acoustic logging data shows that the vertical variation
in the upper sweet spot is more significant than the
lower

(2) A brittleness evaluation model based on dynamic
elastic properties was proposed after the optimiza-
tion of parameters. The linear correlation coefficient
of the brittleness calculated by the improved model
and the energy method is 0.85, which improves the
accuracy of brittleness evaluation by 21% and 27%,
respectively, compared with the results by the con-
ventional evaluation methods from elastic properties

(3) The improved brittleness evaluation model was verified
by the results of mechanical experiments, where the
compression fractures would be more complex when
the brittleness index is larger. The relationship between
B4 and the length of the fracture process zone obtained
by experiments presents a linear negative correlation,
indicating the reliability of the improved model
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